
What to Bring 
 
Clothing:  
You want to be thinking layers, quick dry (e.g. maybe not jeans , think light cotton and synthetic) and pack 
light!  Pack for one week - there will be a regular opportunity to have laundry done.   
 

- 4 to 5 bottoms – long shorts( to the knee for men and women) and pants 
- 4 to 5 short sleeved shirts or tank tops (women – Please be modest. No bare chests or open backs. No 

spaghetti straps) 
- 1 dressy outfit for church – (Men: slacks and button down shirt, Women: dress or skirt and blouse) 
- 1 lounging outfit for the evening after you shower (comfy and cool) 
- Women: bring 1 skirt that falls 6 inches below the knee.  There may be a need when working in a 

village to respect the culture. 
- A week worth of undergarments  (Women: you may consider sports bras) 
- Socks  
- 1 long sleeved top for a little warmth 
- 1 long sleeved top for protection from the sun  
- 2 pairs of pajamas 
- a modest bathing suit 
- 1 pair of good working shoes, close toed (sneakers or work boots) The ground is rocky and uneven. 
- 1 pair of work gloves 
- 1 pair of sandals (to be used when not working) 
- 1 pair of shower shoes 
- 1 rain jacket (or poncho) 
- Hat with brim (for sun) 
- Sunglasses 
- 1 or 2 bandanas (they always come in handy especially with the dust and sun) 
- watch 

 
Health and Toiletries: 

- A travel towel or cotton fabric you can use for drying off 
- Travel-size shampoo, soap, etc. – easily rinseable (not a lot of water) And by the way be prepared for 

cold showers..don’t worry it will feel nice on a hot day! 
- Small amount of toilet paper (many bathrooms will not be stocked with tp) 
- Toothbrush and toothpaste 
- Hand sanitizer 
- Wet ones or baby wipes for an easy “shower” 
- Ziploc bags – 10 all different sizes 
- Insect Repellant (100% DEET) 
- Sunscreen and aloe vera (The sun is intense and you’ll be out in it often!) 
- Band aids 
- Prescription medicines – including Malaria meds!  

o You must have your complete prescription for malaria medication with you when you arrive.  
Please check out the CDC website for your choices.  Quickly, Lariam is cheaper, taken once a 
week, and has a tendency for stronger psychological side effects.  Malarone is more expensive, 
taken every day, and has minimal side effects.  Please consider 1) your family and personal 
history with emotional and mental disorders and 2) your discipline/memory in taking pills.   



- Anti-diarrheal medicine, Anti-bacterial ointment, Tylenol or Advil, Anti-Allergy medicines, Anti – acids 
(tums and/or peptobismol), other meds you find useful when traveling 

- Extra pairs of contacts and/or glasses 
 
Money: 

- You will want to bring enough cash for souvenirs and money to spend traveling to and back.  
Denominations of $20 or larger are fine.   You may want to bring $100 or $200.    

 
Electronics: Please do not bring your computer.  Haiti is extremely dusty and humid and computers are 
coveted.  If you do decide to bring your computer it is entirely at your own risk.   

- flashlight (headlamps are extremely useful and convenient) 
- extra batteries 
- camera 
- cell phone – You can use a GSM phone and buy a SIM card once you arrive for a Haitian network.  You 

then buy phone cards with calling time.  It is expensive to call internationally from Haiti but you can 
receive calls inexpensively. SMS messaging is used regularly there as well.   Once you arrive you can 
group up with a few other people and share one phone and each of you using a different SIM card.   

- There will be opportunity to charge your batteries or phones.   
 
Identification: 

- driver’s license or other form of photo id besides your passport.   
- 2 copies of your passport – make sure you copy the photo id page and the visa page Please be sure to 

scan and email a copy of your passports, visas, and WHO card to yourself.  
- Passport  

Other: 
- Piercings and tattoos:  Earlobe piercings are only appropriate on women.  All other piercings, on men 

and women, must be removed during the day.  Tattoos must be completely covered at all times.   
- Water bottle 
- Books, Notebooks, Pens 
- Pictures of your school, home, family, friends – to show your new friends (they love it!) 
- Games, cards, things do during free time in the evenings 
- Pillow and sheets or light weight sleeping bag (the tent will be air conditioned but it is still hot!)  
- Bring any comfort foods and “treats” you just can’t live with out 
- If you will have a hard time drinking water all day everyday to stay hydrated and healthy bring some 

individual powdered drink mixes – highly suggest Gatorade packets, too!   
- If you are concerned about losing weight or having adequate energy consider bringing energy or 

protein bars to supplement.  
Luggage: 
  

- Please see the Spirit airlines site for specific info regarding luggage! One way this airline is able to 
offer cheaper rates is by charging exorbitant fees for carry on items. We want to strive to get 
everyone to take only 1 personal item and 1 checked bag. Otherwise, we will pay dearly. 

- http://www.spirit.com/Policiesbags.aspx#CarryOnBag  
-  Luggage: 1 Personal Suitcase and 1 personal item (please follow link for details) 

http://www.spirit.com/Policiesbags.aspx#CarryOnBag

